
Characters D6 / Ketwol (Pacithhip Asteroid Miner)

Name: Ketwol

Species: Pacithhip

Gender: Male

Height: 1.63 to 1.8 meters (depending on stilts)

Eye color: Blue

Move: 6

DEXTERITY: 2D

        Blaster: 5D

        Brawling Parry: 4D

        Dodge: 4D+2

PERCEPTION: 2D

        Bargain: 4D+1

        Persuasion: 5D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Business: 3D

        Languages: 4D

        Planetary Systems: 5D

        Tactics: 4D+1

STRENGTH: 4D+1

        Brawling: 5D

        Lifting: 4D+2

        Stamina: 5D+1

MECHANICAL: 3D+1

        Astrogation: 5D

        Space Transports: 5D+1

        Starship Weapons: 4D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

TECHNICAL: 3D

        Demolitions: 5D

        Mining Equipment: 4D

        Space Transport Repair: 3D+2

SPECIAL ABILITIES:

        Natural Body Armor: The Pacithhipâs thick hides provides +1D against physical attacks. It gives no

bonus against energy attacks.

        Tusks: The sharp teeth of the Pacithhip inflict STR+1D damage on a successful brawling attack.

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS 500



                 Street Clothes, Commlink, Datapad, Concealed Blaster Pistol (4D), Space Transport (The

Herd Mother_

FORCE SENSITIVE: N

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 2

Description: Ketwol was a male Pacithhip. He was present at Chalmun's Spaceport Cantina on that

fateful day in 0 BBY when Luke Skywalker came there with Obi-Wan Kenobi.

Biography

Ketwol was an asteroid miner and prospector, traveling around the galaxy aboard his battered freighter,

the Herd Mother. Like all members of his species, Ketwol's legs were very short, so short that he opted to

employ a pair of robotic stilts that raised his height to that of most humanoids.

Ketwol was generally pleasant but kept to himself. Even so, he managed to annoy a companion of his at

the cantina. He was also peaceful but very skilled with a small blaster hidden in his robes. He befriended

the Human female Swilla Corey in Mos Eisley, and helped her rebuild her life.

An enemy of the Galactic Empire, Ketwol supplied the Rebel Alliance with materials and information.

During the day that the Empire invaded Mos Eisley, he forced a squad of sandtroopers marching towards

the rebel Anchorhead Base led by the Imperial spy Garindan into retreat.

During a mining operation in an unidentified asteroid belt, a lone TIE Fighter was sent into the belt to find

any hiding rebels. By detonating a mine-field, he destroyed the attacker. 
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